
cr ; '. siit:ru;j th-v- re;;
"And r:1k!nr ai..t '.: x cotton,

we Ifiieve it is one of th i:rt pi luciLit--
of the l'armi'rif' Union, which is li.ictt of
the movements that the man who holds
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FUTURE OF BIBLICAL RECORDER

Rev. Livingston ' Johnson Makes a
- Statement, Correcting Some False

Rnmors' That Were Abroad Price
' Will Not Be Increased Editorship
Has Not Been Discussed by Direc-
tors A Plan to Be Suggested .to
the Convention.' 1

0 UW

y i ::r. n-a-.i- a.
:.rur.s--- tiUs in an explosively ara-mat- ic

manner how ho 'built up
now great publish' n$ business from
almost nothing:

"I bonpht paper on tlmo, I boimbt
vpr'thingr 1 could on tlm& The very

audacitv of it all pave m ere'llt, and
more and more credit all the while. But
merciful heaven, how thn bill foil due.
how the note fell duet The cry from in
town and out of town, from men on th
road, and from all the four eorners of
the earth, and. In a thousand voice, was
money, money, money! The whole world
had gone money mad. We were living
over a powder mine and everv minute
brought a sensation brought doiena of
them, brought one hot upon another.

"Five years of poverty, five yeart of
awful tru$rtle. and now the earth was
mine rich at last, richer than I had ever
dreamed of being a thousand dollar a
week net, and every week adding to it
bv leap and hounds fifty thousand dol-

lar a year and all mine next week al-- ty

thousand! then seventy. ad a hu-
ndreda milllfn, mnybo great heavens,
and U waa all real!

"Then tha powder mine, the dynamite,
the explosion, failure, disgrace, a for-
tune swept away, and all for the want
of ready money to carry on the work.
Gambling? No, never for a minute. Itj
waa sound to the centre; risht to the
rim. An4 I hnd It In hand, on the vertr
tloa of my linger knew every mora In
the tame the boondinjt forward of tha
circulation, proved It, the gold coming In
proved It. .

"Put the money to work It out. thou-nnd- u

o? dollar everv day? Where could
I get it? How, could I a-- It? And t
meant rlche, power, position, the world,
the rreat Ma world'

"With all these thoughts, the feel-In- r.

and a thousand other, and tha
work end the eneraiaina; of everytndy.
the enthusing of everybody, and "the ten-ul- na

anti Intensity of It all, it wa one
rmt. disty, daaillng, glorious intoxica-
tion."

. The New Tork stock exchange and
the Chicago board of trade's wheat
pit seldom sea riskier speculation
than this, Mr. Munsey may well
hare felt "gloriously intoxicated."
That he had the building up of a per-
fectly legitimate business as his aim
makes no essential difference, for did
not E. H. Harriman and John W.
Gates have the same? He can be dis-

tinguished only from the speculator
who i nothing but a speculator. To
be sore, tha men named are not re-

motely comparable to him in point
f character, while In audacity and

herculean labor he fairly compares
with them. The important fact is
that his Strenuous speculation was
successful.

Mindful of the esteemed Josh Bil-

lings declaration shout never argy-in- g

agin success, we shall do no more
than remark that there must have
been time after time when a very

0

"We have seventy-on- e, of the.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
Dally.

On year ..;............ .......JS.W
isx niorithe ..,.. 4.00

Ibree tuaaiiia 1.00

V V Semi-Weekl- y.

f- .nuvm yor
t?tx month --w
Thru ntuntbs ......

No. South Titoo street. Telephone
numbers: jbosinesa Rice, BeU phone
TS; eiiy Alter' office. Bell 'phoue Ui;
Brws edu- - ftffice, BeU , 'phone 2

A aitiwcriber In ordering the address
l bis i per changed, mill please in-- .

dcal U. ttimi to wUeh is to
tat at .tit time ha ask fc tho
cfcange to b made. i '

Advmiaiag rates. are furnished on
AdverUsars w ted aura

ttat through the column of una
pajr Uey uuy rach all aiarlone
aad a pwrttoa of the beat 'people ia
Us- - sti ul uppur South Carohna.
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tie iattKnie a it thinks paUl P"

fcT rita.. tot it U la !
etoastu for thair view. It ta much
jwfsrTed that eorrespendetrts
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in vher tfcey attack poas
r siotiUea. Utmsh tbis ia not

Tfc editor reserves
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ME. ERTAXT TO WASHINGTON,

5r.' H. E. C Bryaat, city editor of
The OtaewTPtr. jearr this morsing for
Wsj-&g-ea-- , where he will represent

& jfr iffirif ti S.x'jth Con-

gress, ts irse sessjsn t which be-sp- as

ts-a-a- It rejJ-?- r are pr-Ssc- tjr

jaiBlBsr wU kllfu as
vrJuff S33 ka geaJas a erga th-

ese? aal Si were a. wur.e of ttaa to
sS it tiaractw of WaaJtlac-- m

rift tSbey ar ta.pect tlsJs ario--

ix Mr. 3Bry-2t-
" alwear Mr. Ifla-aee- at

St. Aio&s wJa the J ef
Swert'ef aepartent sd

4a Si.s Krk wis &a. tbe assi.Uac
vt Sessr- - Victor JL. 3KepSaea and j

J&Sax ft. 3J5tr. It see&csa to s--iy

Suits,, which' are arranged in four spefjiaVlots and

will not last long,' as the , garments -- are vmbst at--
. .; - i :''" v ' "

: . f 7 '.
traftivA nif triA nrififts carrnnh hft mntfTiP. - : J
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season's newest Tailored

Serge, makes a handsome

'

, f. . .$1.50

ROBES

hand, new and beautiful ,

Lot No. lv" 17 pretty. Suits for Monday at r. $11.75

Lot No. 2. .19 attractive Suits for Monday at! : $14.75

Lot No. 3. 23 nobby Suits for Monday at. $19.75 ,

Lot o. 4. 12 beautiful Suits for Monday at. . .$29.75

These Suits are of best materials', including Cheviots,
.v.- - .v. r,. --inil"g tan t 111 fortune would have

Serges, Panamas, Broadcloths; also Imported Chiffon

Broadcloth, and each" garment correctly fitted by our

expert fitters.- -

,

'

' FASHIONABLE DRESS GOODS
f

52-in- ch Brown Lterringborie

tailored ,suit. Price the yard . . . .... Vt ... . $1.50

EPINGLE V
, - t ,

50-in- ch Epingle, all the popular colors ; and Black.,'

his cotton for better prWs r.iust flrt
of all take care of hia obligations. Th;s
the farmer must do if they want to re
tain public sympathy in the fight they
are making. If a farmer hit maJe dcibt
due on the first of Novemher, or on any
other day. he should arranse for the
payment) of those debts if It la in hi
power to do so. If he wants to hold hi
cotton that i hia privilege, but he
should by all means pay his dofcU while
he is doing it - .Holding eotton Is .Im-
portant, but the preservation ' of honor
and one's good n?jne is more Important."

All of which la very good doctrine,
endorsing which The Greenville, S. C.,
News says;

'Our contemporary holds m correct
view of It. A farmer who ewes money
to a merchant should not speculate on
the cotton which he has to sell without
first getting the Conient of the man to
whom he i indebted. , In a. majority of
cases the merchant stands ready and
willing to assist the farmer in everv wav
possible to hold up the price of cotton,
nut in merchant is entitled to the pri-
vilege of a say-s-o in the matter. Tea,
holding cotton is Important but the
preservation of honor and one's good
nam is more Important' "

And The Richmond. Times-Dispat- ch

foltonas with, these equally wholesome
remarks;

"By nil means lt the farmer mut hi
obligations promptly to the country mer
Chant in tTder, that the country mer-
chant may pay the manufacturer and
we joooer; and the manufacturer and
lowxer pay the Southern banker: and the
Southern banker pay his obligations to
bis Northern correspondents, thereby
preserving the high-cred- that the
South ha always maintained in order
that credit may be freely extended In
turn to the Southern former, merchant
and manufacturer next spring to carry
on the good work of development"

Certainly our contemporaries are
correct in their preposition ; that a
man Should not husband his convert-
ible assets while others are suffering
for the money her owes them, and a
farmer should not withhold his cotton
from market awaiting a rise In price,
when the pries Is already fair, while
he owes money which his creditors
need. But we submit that the whole
of the lecture should not be directed
to th farmers. There era other peo
ple who owe debts which they couM
pay but which they are not discharg-
ing, because In the panic period now
happily passing It has been In fashion
to suspend payment whenever pos-

sible, thus contributing to the tight-
ness of the money market We sus
pect that the farmers have Tehavd
about as well In the circumstances as
any other class. Certainly In this
immediate section they have sold a
great deal of cotton within the past
thirty days and applied the proceeds to
their obligations.- - What they do with
the residue of their crops, after their
matured obligations are, paid, wheth-
er they sell or hold. Is nobody's af
fair but theirs.

THE PANIC PERIOD PASSED.
There has been within the past

week a marked easing up In financial
matters. All the Intelligence from the
financial centres of the East and West
is to this effect and the fact is found
In 'local communities In all sections.
It Is felt In North Carolina as well as
elsewhere and Is conspicuously so
here In Charlotte, where the banks
are again lending money freely and
all business is flowing In Us natural
channels. In all parts of the country
crops are moving rapidly, confidence
is returning, and it Is a reasonable ex-

pectation that within a week condi-
tions will be normal It was a; best
a senseless panic. There' was never
so much money In the United Suites as
there Is now, and there was never
anything more contradictory than this
temporary stringency, with abundant
cash in the banks and In the pockets
of the people, the earth laughing with
plenteous harvests, the cotton of the
South selling at ten cents and the rise
and the wheat and corn of the West
commanding corresponding prices.
There was pernaps never before a
financial scare, with money seeking
cover, under corresponding conditions

conditions pf abundant money, am-

ple crops selling at profitable prices,
arid abounding prosperity 1n every de
partment of business and industry.
But few wrecks have boon left upon
the shore and there is nothing cow
but the readjustment, while we look
back upon the events of the past
month in wonderment as to why they
should have ever been.

'In tho next campaign." said Mr,
Bryan tn his speech at New Haven
Frllay, "the Democratic platform
will be progressive, definite, positive
and one the people can read "and
understand. We have had In the
past," he said, "platforms which read
one way before election and another
way after election. The people were
betrayed." . We wonder twhen thai
was and who It was that betrayed
the people. The allegations are so
grave that they ought to be made ape
clflc.

With cotton decidedly on the up
grade again, the holding movement
Will doubtless gain fresh impetus, It
has more than one been proved that
a trend this way agrees bert with the
nerves and there are increatrlnglv
good reasons for regarding. pretty stiff
prices as the proper thing this year.

The (cancellation fever Appears to
have very largely subsided, especially
in the dry goods trade a highly era 1 1

fying feature of the general business
situation. I

The whirligig of time occasionally
does strange stunts, Lambs are hay
ing an Inning in Wall Street

Towed Into Town. '

Ell Maxwell was literally towed V
to town yesterday afternoon froin
Newells by 'Officers Mostnller and
Henry, Maxwell , is ; charged with
stealing a bicycle from Hall !Bro,
When It was learned that he wai at
Neweiis, the officers rode out on bl
cycles, captured him. tlwl a rone
about hi neck, mounted him on the
supposedly stolen, wheel and brought
mm ia. .,.., .. ' i.

Price the yard. ,

LACE

Real Lace Robes, finished by

WILLIAMS IS . NOMINATED
"s (Continued from Page One).

tires and you will have the ablest, of
debaters, the most tactful and ikiil-f- ul

of leaders, wni wtu nuccrss
where It is possible, and where it i

Impossible he will uphold stainless and
unsullied the principles and platform
of the Democratic party. ' .

Mr; TnomaS' speech was Teeeivea ny
the caucus with signs of lively ap-
preciation and their approval of Its
subject waa expressed 4n loud ap-
plause, - .

MR. WILLIAMS SPEAKS.
r Mr. Williams was absent from the
chamber when his election hook place
but he was soon afterward 'escorted
to the floor by a committee appolntJ
cu iur uim yuryvow sua mm u
sation of th applause he spoke at
some length, ?: thanking his ; feUow
members for the confidence reposed hi
him, and, promising to serve them to
the best of his ability.. He especially
urged them to stand-togethe- r in the
support of party principles, saying it
was most "important at this time that
ihfi rvmocrats : should have r.'team
work."; - --- - 'v v.: v v. ,

Mr.' Williams made no mention. of
the financial situation. 'He emphasized
the advice that the Democrats should
resist every "tendency on-x- he part of
the administration toward executive
usurpation, and declaring that the Re-
publican party la more divided now
than it has ever been before, he advis
ed , the Democrats, to stand together
on all essential lines of action. "We
should," .he said, "work together as a
football team, and by so doing we
may win Important victories in the not
distant future." , , ' 1

OTHER CANDIDATES.
' Candidates for the other offices

were designated as follows: Clerk
of the House, Charles A. Edwards,
Texas? sergeant-at-arm- s, J. T. El-

lington, North, Carollnaf doorkeeper,
H. E. Graper, Tennessee; postmaster,
R. L. Dousrtas. South Carolina; chap
lain, Rep. E. D. Bagley, District Of

Columbia, v These nominations are
merely complimentary as It Is recog
nised that the Republicans win organ'
lie the House. --There are, however,
some minor offices which the Demo
crats are permitted to fill, and .oyer
one of them, that of deputy sergeant

e, to fill the place formerly held
bv Ike Hill, of Ohio, the principal
contest of the aucus occurred. .

There were four candidates for tnis
office, including Robert E. Cowert, of
Texas, and Frank Flint, of Georgia.
Two ballots were held to settle the dis
pute, but In the emd Mr. Cowert won
by a handsome majority. Nomina-
tions wetre made for other special of-

fices as folloys:
Paul D. Porter, pair clerk; F. B.

Knight and J. J. Slnnott, messen-
gers.

The offices disposed, of, Mr. Hay, of
Virginia, Introduced a resolution de
claring It to be the sense of the cau
cus that a biu for the revision of. the
tariff should .. be Immediately Intro
duced and providing that unless It Is
promptly reported b y the committee
oa ways and means the Democrats
should object to all unanimous consent
agreements for the passage of bills.
Mr. Hay spoke at some length In sup-
port of this resolution. Mr. Henry,
of Texas, offered a substitute provid-
ing for the appointment of a commit-
tee to report to a Democratic caucus
t be held next Tnesray, shggestlna an
outline of 4the Democratic policy as
to legislation during the approaching
session.

The amendment was ruled out of
order by Chairman Clayton, and be-
fore any action could be taken on the
Hsy resolution the caucus adjourned
without date. '

MARRIED AT NEW ORLEANS.

Ml Rrauffer and sir. Mcnhcnny
Married . at Rt Xonts Cathctlr1
Pone G,ti Dispensation Per-ntltUn- s;

Wedding.
New Orleans, Nov. 30. Miss Louise

Stauffer, daughter of Colonel and
Mrs, B. F. Stauffer, of this city, and
John A. Mcllhenriy, United States
civil service commissioner, were mer-rle- d

here this evening at St. 'Louis
cathedral, Archbishop Blank offloiit- -
ing. Among tne wedding presents
was a silver coffee urn, the gift of
president apd Mrs, Roosevelt. Tho
bridal party included Sloan Simpson,
postmaster at Dallas. Tex., and Johnoreenway, or Minnesota, oth of
whom were reiiow officers of Com-
missioner Mcllhenny fn the rough
riders during the Spanish-America- n

war. Mr. and Mrs. Mcllhennv will
spena ineir noneymoon in FlorIJaano Will not leave for Washlntin .

until January.
At the request of President Roo.6.velt, tha. Pose granted 'A Hspensatinn

which permitted Mr. Mcllhenny, wo
toJS '!?MtfBtJ0 weI Ml 'ffi,a Catholic, In the Cathodnl.

Lynching Barely Averted.
Columbus,' Ga., Nov. an b w

Neal, wlUr th help of Deputy Sheriff
, yrventea the lynch.

Ing late last night of Charles Lewis.a negro. Lewis attempted a crimi-
nal assault on Clara Slvey, a coloredwoman. He was captured by ne-groes of ,thev neighborhood, who were
proceeding to lynch him when theofficer summoned by.' Mr. 'Neal sr.
rivpd and took charge of the prisoner.

XLE NEGROES NABBED.

Wholcsaie Ttald ' by ch ef Chrf en.
oury a mjikto uast ivignt on Alex.
andVr'a Barber , Shop
Caught In "Skin Gam.': .

A party of determined nolle otnl
cere last nlffht raided the barber shop
of Rob Alexander, colored, corner of

iri ana jicuoweu streets, the ne-
gro who gave Jailer 'Johnston such a
desperate atruggie several months
ago. ' wholesale gambling was found
to be in progress and all those pres.
ent, nine negroes, Walter Thomas,
Charles Coleman, Frank Boyd, Wil-
liam Beg&rs, Austin 1111, .Rob Alex.

"li'wi Jand Jim Springs, were up to
await the judgment day, which is o-
morrow at the stroke of '

The officers say that Alexander's
place has been known as a "gambling
joint" for 4ong time and has been
under susmelon. When Chief of-Po- -

lle ChrUtenbury broke through the
door into the room, accompanied toy

Officers Henry, Black, MoCall, J.
Johnstm and Henderson, the men in.
aids had taken the alarm, and .such
shaving, shampooing and wool' cut
ting as was going on was never seen
before. - Kom money was found on a
tablet hewevar, --and h fatal eard

To the Editor of. Tho Observer:
In The Charlotte Observer of No-

vember 27th." I notice some ? state
ments in regard tothe future of The
BiDiicai Kecoraer . wnicn were xouna-e- d

on rumor. . I represented s

of The Recorder Company In,
the negotiation with Mr. Oates and,
thereforo. know what waa;t'4e action
of the directors. , v ' ' i

First, It is not the purpose of the
stockholders to materially augment
the number of stockholders at the
coming Convention,- - nor- "to secure
the financial. Interests of . a large per
cent of the leading Baptist ministers
and laymen of .the State" Some of

own large amounts
of stock and H may be that they will
sell some of their stock, but ho effort
will be made at the Convention In this
direction. if . the ? number of stock-
holders is Increased, as will Ukely be
the case, I can assure alt interested
parties that the stock will not be
watered. -

' Second, the price of the paper will
not - be increased from It. 50 to $2.
It Is the earnest desire of the stock-
holders to make the very best Paper
possible at the price now being charg-
ed, vis: i t l.W. . If the denomination
will giveJo the paper under the new
arrangement loyal and liberal pat-
ronage, the directors feel confident
that they can meet the expenses of
the paper' at the, present "price.

Third, the directors t at'none of
their meetings have discussed the
editorship of - the paper.- - They will
suggest to the Convention a plan by
wnicn a more vital, organic conneo
tlonv may be formed between' the Con
vention and the paper. If this sug
gestlon is adopted, it will practically
give to the Convention the power to
controt the policy and editorial man
agement of, the paper.

Of course, when a transaction of
this kind Is made there Is always a
great deal of speculation as to the fu
ture of the enterprise, but the above
is a statement of the action taken by
the directors of The Biblical Recorder
publishing company. . . .

I may say in closing that the stock
holders of The Recorder Company
bought The Recorder seven years ago
because the convention passed a reso
lution expressing, the desire that the
paper should be owned by a ,, Joint
stock company. Believing It to" be
tor yie oest interest of the denomlna
Hon, the company has bought The
North Carolina Baptist. Financial
considerations did not influence them
In either, of these purchases. There

Ms not ai stockholder who could not
realize more on his mvestment than
he is getting from the dividends Je
cierea eac--4 year by The Recorder
company. .

" I4VTNGSTON JOHNSON.
Raleigh.

BIDS FOR PANAMA BONDS.

More Than 8.000 Bids P Mved and
liosn is tjver-suDscrt- Price Is

:. Well Above ; Market PHre. of
Bonds Suspicious Cases will Be
Looked Into' Before Awards Are
Made.
Washington. Nov. 30. The onen

Ing of the bids for the issue of $50,-000,0- 00

Panama canal bonds, which
was oegun at 4:30 o'clock this after
noon, was not concluded until near
ly 10 o'clock, when Secretary Cor
telyou "made the following announce
ment: ' ' - ;. :'

"The bid for the 350,000,000 of
Panama canal bonds, invited by the
Secretary's circular of November
J8th. were opened this evening in
the Treasury Department. There
were more than 3,000 bids and the
loan was many times ed

No complete tabulation' ha been
possible as yet, but It can be stated
that the average price Is well above
the present market price, of the
bonds. Owing to the large number
of bids to be considered It will be
impracticable to? make an allotment
Immediately,, but the Secretary will
be prepared to give further Informa
tion on Monday.'.' .

The Secretary explained that there
was such, a large number of bids
that to make any deductions as to
the lowest price at which the bonds
would be awarded was manifestly
impossible As In all bond
Issues, there were no doubt a con
slderabl number which were made
for considerable amounts ; by irre-
sponsible parties"1 who hoped If sue- -
ceasful ? to be : able to' sell their

n,orH. ut nrnflt. and then -
11.

plcious cases would have to be looked
Into before nnai awards weri macie.

Among the bidders was the Na
tlonal City Banki ! of New . York,
which submitted a number of bids,
aggregating five million dollars, at
prices ranging from 191. 1-- 8 to 103
It also is understood that the First
National Bank, of Chicago, bid for
a large amount of nonets at some'
th nr in excess or 101
v Tjnder the Secretary's : circular of

November 18th' these bonds .will bear
Interest at the rate of 2 per cent; per
annum; payable quarterly on , the
first .days of November, February,
May and August. They will be re
deemable in United States gold coin
at the- - pleasure of the United States
on and after August 1st, 1900, and
will be payable August 1st, 1936.
The Secretary reserves the? right to
permit , bidders' offering the highest
nrlrna : tn , increase inw amuum v
their. purchases.

. .' For The Observer,
TO JOHN CHARLES M'NEILL.

iad! Tet the su amllet bravely on
ry. aU I h mute brown fields
And sooths the shuddering woods where

woe ,

Tff her - utmost passion, yields!
T!)ed from the stricken hearts of treas.
gobs In each fawlng leaf,
Ot "Sunburnt hoy" of yesterday,
Hearet thou no sound ot grlefT ,

at sunset gleam the west
tftTh' nfnW-iha-

n Nature' claim,
UV thimgh glowed there bestde the sun
I sr otohman's" heart cf fiome,
fThrengh Indian summer's twilight song
Throb a nw not of pain. ,
6' lAvr of Earth's Beautiful,
Criest now ner voice in vami .

Deed! itid the evening skf Is dark
For one loved star the tea,

DUnd dark the heart where vain regret
Hrood o er ai iHiwrnea
but e'-T- ht moon mounts high ' the

heavens - ,

rioodlng the earth with light- -
O! Star that ahineet on other worlds,,

Mt . thou our tears -

r4t Mr tk

designs. Price each' up to. ... ... . ... $75.00;

WIDE NETS v
,

Plain and' Figured Nets,, Ecru, Cream and, White; two

yards "makes a waist; filet and round mesh., Price

the yard. ; .75cvto $10

' : ?

BROADCLOTH -

Priestley's ChifEon Broadcloth,, sponged ready to wear; '

all colors and Black.' Price the yard., v. ....$2.00 f

,
' PLAID SILKS

overthrown his whole structure Mn
house-of-ca- rl fashion. Had he en

h PHod as the pres- -

been averted. Granted that he not
only brought to his scheme great en-

ergy, ability, courage and enthusiasm
hut was filled with an Idea saw
something ' new which the public
wanted and would buy yet without
altogether exceptional good fortune
he could never have pulled through.
It was his good fortune which saved
him.

Sometimes men launching enter-
prises of modest proportions take
chances as long as Mr. Munseys and
win out, but much more often they
find cause for regret. Where they
possess qualities like Mr. Munsey's
we would hardly have them discour-
aged, whether their schemes be large
or small, for it Is such men who have
done most to make this country great.
But nobody should forget that for
every strenuous schemer who makes

brilliant success many fail miser
ably; that the whola country pays
dearly for their performances at
times current events abundantly dem-

onstrate. In the Jong run safe and
sane methods beat the other kind at
least nine times out of ten, and this
Ig a point which all would dj well to
remember.

JOVOl'S XrTWS FOIl KrX-KD-

Toac0 csinw.
Whether with an Observer new

tory in its mind we cannot say. The
Associate r.efonmed Presbyterian de
clares concerning the Southern Be

ceder Synod's anU-tobae- action that
"some one who did not know the
truth or who considered the truth
uninteresting gave a false version of
the matter." The Synod, according
to what is given as the true version,
merely passed this resolution:

"That the patron of the college (Pue
WmI) may reasonably expect thb prp?l-de-

i)d (acuity to assume such a posi-
tion In rfStnrd to-th- un of tobacco,
especially the cluarttc, a will nalilo
them to discourage It ns", nnrt onabl"
tf-r- to fay to the student body: 'Tho
thlnn which ve have both learned end
received urid heard and anen in me, do.' "

in this resolution pastors were in-

cluded by anfendnient. No actual leg-hliitl-

on the subject was passed and
consequently nobody stands in danger
of being excommunicated.

With all due respect for The As
ociaie Keiorniea rresoyterian we

deem It proper to say thri. The Ob-

server' Information came from a
source no whit less trustworthy than
The A. R. p. itself. Quite possibly,
as often happens in large delibera
live bodies, many delegatesisundt'r
stood the precise nature of the ac
tlon that was being taken; quite po- -
ilbly mlounderstandtng prevailed to
such an extent as to render the pro
ceeding morally Invalid. It may be

for even official minutes are fal
llble that nobody can say with en-

tire certainty just what was done.
Without expressing any opinion as to
wh,ere the mistake In. this case lies
we cheerfujly concede that The A.R.
P.'s report ' enjoys such an - official
status as would go. far toward mak.
Ing Us alleged faicts accepted facts
irrespective of jhelf correctness. Con
sequent! no one need fear excommu
hlcatlon and all . the' elder , go scot'

We" eannot say'ho'W .m'Uch we are
gratined with this outcome v of the
matter on Elder Hemphill's account
If The A. R, p. reached .The Nw
and Courier office tefore Tbanksgiv
ing Day be must have had a Thanks
tlvlng Day Indeed.

sm1 ssCer la tie a3.2s cf thee
MrhrMisd m.& carabe route ret- - 5

, kw every fwt of the
sjreatia a,r(S art thwaaghly devcxi 1 to
their" work.

tr wnii.tvs nv vn kiiyax.
In his specJi at the Bryan three-doll- ar

dinner a few nights ago, Hon.
' John Sharp Williams aaid:

"But to attain ucce mean charity
In leadership; huoillity in leailersl-'p- .

XTfise thmgs we have tn Mr, Bryan. We
can agree about enough tiling with Mr.
Vryan to, keep the Democratic party

v. from going to death or decay."
jr.- - . ...

It is to be noted In passing that the
views of Mr. Williams and those of
Senator Daniel as to the charity and
humility of Mr. Bryan's leadership
are widely at variance, and that Mr.

Williams went on to express his
conviction that "the best chance for
cohesion and for combative strength
lies In the nomination of Mr. Bryan,"
and comforted himself as to this sit
uatlop by declaring that we need rad-

icals to keep the conservatives go-

ing

a

and that Mr. Bryan will be "safe
and sane," but only not so "safe and
sane" as to put a stop to progress.
Furthermore;

"When I advocate the nomination of
Mr. Bryan. 7 am iiHlti-- d If lie will not b
defeated. Mnvbe lip will, hut lot mt ask

question: Who ntnnls a tetter
chance of not being ckfcatcl?"

It occurs to us that this Is not quite
the question. The country will see to
It that Mr. Bryan if nominated Is

defeated an1 .Mr. Bryan and his fol
lowing will see to the defeat of any
body else, Just a they did to that of
Judge Parker. It is not a matter of
wlf would most certainly oe defeated
or of who would stand the best
cnance oi not neing ceioaiea out or

v what candidate after defeat would
- leave the party in best position to ral-

ly for the next contcHt. Of course
this would depend also largely upon
the platform and as Mr. Bryan Is his

, own platform he i manifestly not
that candidate.

ROME VIEWS OP DR. WILSON.
In an article in The New Tork Times

Dr. Woodrow Wilson, the president of
Princeton University, deiflnes In scath-
ing language the political and

conditions which made possible
the recent panic in financial circles.
"Our currency system," he says
among other thngs, "is almost the
poorest In the world." "Mr. Itooe- -

' Velt's plan for government control 1

only depriving the people or their
. right to operate the business f the
""country." And again: "I charge the

" present financial panic to the aggres-,- ,.

rive attitude of legislation toward the
railroads, that made It Imposaiula for
them U borrow money:"

VPr. Wilson Is a tig enough mun to
' fce the bead of one of thj greatest ed-- -

ucatlonal Institutions of tho country
and jto have been sertauvty cinv&tsed
ltt connection with the Democratic

. nomination for President of the Unit
4 States. He Is patriotic citizen, a

' scholar, a thinker and aa upright man
not W Aflnl, mollycoddle, an

undesirable ottlsen or a malefactor el
great wea.j and hfs . words, what--

, ever the subject of lJs 'Mscourae, tie
serve to c,arry weight

The Supreme Court of Indiana has
handel dow n opinion In which It
affirms v lower court's findings to the
effect that French Ivick and West Ba
den Springs wtre largely tised as
gambling resorts We confidently as
sume that Mr. Thomas Tagjftrt, pre
prktor of these gilded joints, will not
bo chairman Of the De.n- -
. rM riJ-nt,-

-

cinTnltteejnext jyeaf

Another express shipment
J-- 11

of new Plaid Silk ' Waist 5

X lil.. T! i.l 1 '
v it I LCI IIS, tUX JUCVV, AJJU; UU H1U aUAEi " JL lC tlXC JIUU 4

.;.! :!.. ...;..,'... ...:75c. to $1.50

LADIES'

A swell line of Ladies' Gold

las. Price . . . . ... ; . , I:
everyone guaxauieeu lur uuto jcai, , -

V.5 LADIES' BELTS : v - ,V-''-
e ill-,-,-,- i'i'i ',( '( ' ftD

'''-- "' :i" '' " "i '""'';' 't r t "a

Almost every express' brings iis new 'novelties 'in 'La

dies' Belfs!', Price. !;.,.!..'. ... .'. 50c! 'to $5.00 each"
'

,. " RIBBONS

Holiday .Ribbons in all the new novelties,- - Holly, Rose,

Alistletoe, Violet, etc.; all widths. Price the yard"
.

,4 ' f "
, ' " ' ' i,

J - . ' 4 i At tu

UMBRELLAS

and Silver Handle IJmbrel- - ;

! .'; ... : !l ."$2.50 to $15.00; .".

1J
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